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Weekly Letter Earns $10,000
By Penna. State |Can’t Make Both
Game Commission Ends Meet

lime was wher 510,000

| year was a lot of money Only

the relative few earned or hac

I'URKEY PREDATORY

STORY

H. W. Rosenberry, a Game

Commission food and cover|

worker in charge of a Southcen

tral Division turkey area, made

these notes in his last

month's report

cryptic

of activities

June 13 Killed 2 raccoon

that had destroyed 5 wild tur

key nests.

Removed one opus

one blacksnake. The

3 turkey eggs in it

Checked

June 16

sum and

snake had

June 20

ea. Found 2 hens, one with nine|

chicks, one with five

June 2i—Removed

coons, Found one hen with

chicks iS

June 23— Discovered 4 hens |

with 44 young turkeys. Four

nests holding 74 eggs yet to be]

hatched.

STATES’S FOOD AND COVER|

|

|
|

turkey ar- |

two rac2)

|

| must put up a front,

PROGRAM EXTENSEKVE
Examplary of what is being

done in the other 5 divisions

the state, the following is part

of a report on food and cover |

development issued by

Game Commission's 13-county!

Southeast Division. The report

is on wildlife management work

done in the divisi ring the| i} :
vision during the 4nd it’s quite a story.

Bscal year ending May 31, 1952. |

In this area alone in the last |

vear, the: Game Commission

purchased 278 plots of grain,

clover or alfalfa, a total of 164%

acres. These plots were located

on Farm-Game Projects, game

propagation areas or privately-

owned land. The food or cover
was not harvested; it was left
standing for use by wildlife.

The report states that during

the same period an even larger
food and cover program was
completed on State Game lands.
There, 85 acres were planted to
grain, 75 acres to clover and
301 acres were limed, fertilized  or mowed by Commission for unavoidable plenty of hilarious situa- Z Comedy Hiployes to improve wildlife con-| 108 § as ilities, andl 3 SY ame snViti pene | expenses such as utilities, anditions and many laughs.ditions. An additional 208 acres [his wife got $2,049, or some $40 CURTAIN 8:30 P. M AD 0
fa | $2,049, $40 iS «+ M, ° M. $1. 5were planted to corn under, week, to buy the food and| $1.00 PLUS TAX

share - cropping

Within the
agreements.|

Southeast Division,
754,650 trees and shrubs

|:auses. Mr.
Olin his articles:

the Pa. |

| Group,

{he wrote, he

| ends meet,

reasonable

1952|Miss Joan Donovan Has |PYMATUNING GETS
Lead In Gretna Comedy |

oa

a

hope of earning as

BROOD DUCKS

On July 16, the Game

mission released 209

ducks in the large refuge on Py-

matuning reservoir, in Craw

furd County. were breed

er ducks, mallards and mallard |

and black duck crosses purchas- |

ed from the furtd |

Earl S. Greenwood,

the Commission's game propa |

gation division said, “This was |

as fine a bunch of ducks as I ev

er handled.” He announced that |

Com-    Vic Vet LE
VETS! THAT YELLOW ENVELOPE
YOU GET FROM VA FOR YOUR
GL INSURANCE PREMIUM
PAYMENTS MAY HAVE A
NEW VA RETURN ADDRESS.
IF SO, DO NOT SEND MAIL.
TO THE OLD ADDRESS...
THE NEW ONE NOW 1S

THE CORRECT ADDRESS

mature    
|
|

 

   These

 

   
game

  

chief of|

 

  
  i

much. Even nowadays with 1:

record taxes and a four-bit dol these ducks were leg-banded | §&8

lar, it is far more than most and asked that persons bagging|
diy 1

. A

famili ever see the average or finding them send the band |
tal oS y SCC, Is

|

income being in the neighbor

hood of $3,000

Yet there is a

people in

can't

class of this

who simply both

they

make

economize as

magazine, called “Going

on $10,000 a Year,” which

signing with the pseudonym Jay

I'aylor. This class

junior business executives who

good ad

part of

live very well, have

dresses, entertain as a

their jobs, and donate generous-

ly to charities and other worthy

Taylor writes early

"I'm a symbol—

and a simpleton. I'm a symbol

of the group from which busi

ness leaders used to be drawn, a

now being liquidated’

Mr. Taylor goes into meti-

culous detail as to his finances,

Last year

earned. $10,400

and spent $10,456. And here, in

capsule form, is what happened

| to his money. To get the full

| favor of the account, of course,

the whole article

read.

First of all he

not $10,400 but $8,978, taxes

having accounted for the differ-

ence. His first outgo was for

rent—$1,656. This, he

about as little as he could pay

without moving to so cheap a

neighborhood that he would

lose cast with his associates and

endanger future promotions.

Several hundred dollars went

actually got

says, is

| other supplies needed by a fam-

ily of four. Furniture swallow-
es ana 3 Were[oa $274, and insurance $471.

planted to furnish food and cov- Mr. Tavlor has no car and savs
tLe birds and animals. he can’t possibly afford one,

ne extensive food anc - i
Gis tens ve food and COV-| ut commutation tickets cost

€r program conducted by Game him $180 and are scheduled to
Commission employes is aid | i immission employes is paid go upin price.
for by the ear-marked $1.25 set |
aside from each hunter's license|

fo = IS purpose,

E SNAKE SWALLOWS OD-

a ANIMAL —ANOTHER
GETS MINK COAT
following comes from|

Protector Clarence F.|

Beavertown, Snyder |

The

Game

Walker,

County:

“You may recall that about a
ear ago I reported a copper-

head snake that apparently had

no fear of halitosis.

killed such a snake

found, upon opening it,

had swallowed a baby skunk.

‘Here is a parallel: On June

28, Charles Young and Glace!

Ewings killed a rattle snake]

that was 32 inches long on Jack

Mountain. This reptile had

swallowed a 10 to 12 inch mink.

COMMISSION PRESIDENT

DIES JULY 20

Robert Lamberton, Franklin,

President of the Pennsylvania

Game Commission since Janu-

ary of this year, died at the age

of 66 on

brief illness. The deceased was

appointed to the Commission in

March, 1935. He was vice-presi-

dent of the game body since

January, 1942.

Lamberton was active in

sportsman’s organizations, was

an ardent hunter and fisherman

and was the owner and handler

of outstanding grouse dogs, one

of which became Grand Nation-

al Champion.

The deceased commissioner

was well versed in the outdoors

and deeply interested in wild-

life conversation.

LEFFLER REAPPOINTED

On July 17 it was announced

by Governor Fine's office that

Ross L. Leffler, Pittsburg, was
reappointed as a member of the

Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sion.

Recognized

Lash

internationlly. as
an outstanding conservationist,

Leffler has ‘been a member of

the game body since 1927, dur-

ing which time he served six-

teen years as its president.
 

 

and |

{ such odds

Deputy Lee|

that it |

|

|

 

July 20 following a |€d a year ago.

 Stimulate business by adver=
thing) kindlyremember the Bulletin

mh an nn anPlmo
TY

PE.

Doctors and dentists account-

ed for $264, and the children’s

| expenses, such as their clothes

| and school books and a summer

(camp, dug in to the tune of

$241. He and his wife spent

only $173 on clothing for them-

selves. Gifts and holiday evpen?

ses totaled around $500 all told,

and there was a miscellaneous

item of $364, included

and ends as church

wood, bushes and

garden.

goes, in Mr

which

contributions,

bulbs for the

So it

summation —

Taylor's

everything is ac-

counted for down to the penny,

save $133 for which he has no

records. None of the items of

| expenditure seem at all high

for a man in his position—many

of them seem almost amazingly

low.

Mr. Taylor's

typical of the tone

le: “So I speak as one small

symbol of a class. I look at the

broken down occasional chair

conclusion is

of his artic-

which should have been replac-| 9

I postpone my

trip to the dentist for another 6

months in hopes that the pedia-

trician's bill can be paid in the

interval. And I realize that I

belong to a new class of forgot-

ten men in whom no laborlead-

ers, politicians, farmers, cor-

poration presidents, or

mencement speakers take any

vested interest—the $10,000-a-

vear man, Vanished Americans’
rnAAIeee

Field Days Fixed
For Flower Trials
August 12 and 13 have been

fixed as the flower field days at

the Pennsylvania State College.

It is at this period that the test

flower gardens are at their best

for the season, and it is usually

on the field days that judges for

the All-American Selections

make their annual * inspection

trip to evaluate new entries in

the trial gardens.

This year over 800 annuals

were planted, in addition to the

nearly 300 kinds of roses and

other perennials.

coni-

EA

$10,000-a-year §

country

Broke hilarious comedyhit,

iclopening

consists of

appear to

should be|

{Rice,

Game Com-

mission's Harrisburg office
——

HOT SPELLS UPS PRICES

Recent hot weather has rais-

| ed prices as well as

information to the

|

|

{
|  

tempera- For full information contact your nearest

 

will. That, at least, is the Miss Joan Donovan, talented tures, according to OPS. Direct- VETERANS ADMINISTRATIONoffice

[theme of a fascinating article YOUng actress, has been cast in |ly affected, said the agency,  —
in the July issue of Harper's one of the leading roles in the were prices of fresh vegetables, There is no better way to boost

“Over 21", gue
night, August by

Gretna- Playhouse,

to damage to crops caused | your business than py loral news-
Thursday excessive dryness and heat.

7th at the

Mt. Gretna

Miss Donovan comes

theatrical family, her father be
ing a well known actor in Bos-

ton. They have played together
on the stage, but Joan has

branched out into radio and

television with more than ordi-

nary success. She was Ted Hus

ing’s girl Friday for sixteen

weeks on NBC-TVand appeared

in such programs as Lights Out,
Martin Kane and Studio One.

paper advertising.

GRAND OPENING
SAT.. AUGUST 9th

 

from a

 

ESHBACH’S
Confectionery & Ice Cream Store
Post Office Bldg. FLORIN, PA.
 

Despite her success in this

9 pada, Joan WHhas ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS CANDY

JUS On‘vie sage, Doying CIGARS and CIGARETTES
some of the leading summer

theatres in the East and has

traveled coast to coast with the

national companies of “Street
 

 

Car. Named Desire” and “Fair

and Warmer.” She has been ac-

corded the unusual honor of be-

ing selected a member of Elia

Kazan Actor's Studio in New

fork.  Miss Donovan has been given

the role of Paula Wharton in . ' .

“Over 21.” This is the part in ® Now Playing ---Don't Miss It S

which Ruth Gordon appeared You'll Howl At This Hilarious Comedy

successfully on Broadway. The

slay is a zany comedy involv- 66 & 4 99
ing life near an air force base.

When the wives start meddling
WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13

Greina’s Great Cast Provides Plenty of Laughs In This

trouble

furnish-

{with military procedure

arrives like a jet plane,

 

 

  
 Playground News

 
Mrs. Barbara Meyers held a

doll show with the following EVENINGS MATINEE

people participating: Ruth Loe SHOWS SATURDAYS
7 and 9:00 P.M

SATURDAYS THEATRE

6-8-10 P. M,
Mount Joy, Pa.

FRIDAY —

ROBERT TAYLOR

AND

HOLIDAYS

2:00 P. M.

Jon Bender, M. Sinegar, R.

N. Stoner, J. Barninger,

Pennell, L.. Hor

Snavely,

West,

wen,

  P. McKain, N.

nafius, J. Schneider, T

Z. Markley, M. Long, C

R. McKain, J. Pennell.

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8 -

DEBORAH KERR

 

Prize winners wert

H. Prettiest Baby Doll, 1st., S - |
* y 66 929

Kretching, 2nd, L. Hornafius, 3 HO Vadis

Mary Long

B. Smallest Doll, 1. Z. Mark FEATURE TIME EACH EVE. 6:00 & 9:00 P. I

ley, 2. R. Loewen, 3. N. Stoner MATINEE SATURDAY1:30
C. Largest DoH, 1. Nancy]

Pennell.

D. Best Dress, Jane Barning-

er MONDAY — TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 - 12
E. Most Interesting, Jane Bai ewe aa 3 7 Nad

‘ JUNE ALLYSON ARTHUR KENNEDYninger

F Most Unusual, Loretta

Girl In White”Hornafius.

 

G. Prettiest Grown-up Doll, |

P. McKain., |
. |

H. Best Group, R. McKain. |
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, AUGUST 13 - 14

MILLARD MITCHELI GILBERT ROLAND

“My Six Conviets”

Hat Show

The winners of the recent hat

show were: |

Prettiest Hat, 1. R. McKain, |

2. R. Mateer [

Largest Hat, 1. Jon Bender. |

Smallest Hat, 1. Z. Markley

-in- 
. P. McKain.

Most Unusual Hat, 1. L.. Hor- SE
nafius, 2. N. Pennell, 3. R. Loe- fo=RR51EE Wi %
wen.

CARNIVAL

SAT., NITE,AUG. 9th
SHORTY LONG

DIMPLES SANTA FE

RIEDEL&COMPANY
Glamorous Girls — Clever Magicians - Tops in Magic

See the Cremation illusion, a beautiful girl burned alive

BILLY DALE

VAUDEVILLETo Visit Local

Landisville Playground will |

visit the local playground this

Thursday. Two Softball games|

will be played with the girls

and boys participating. A re-

furn to the]

Landisville next |

next week.

Another breakin]

contest was held this past Mon-
day. 26 bicycle riders partici-
pated. Each boy was given six
baseballs and had to hit the bal-
loons while riding his bike. R.

Playground

 

 

will be made

Playground

visit

| DOLLY RANGERS
 ie

balloon

 

 

Divet won the contest. Ronald
Kear, R. Williams, S. Harnish The Juggling Clown - Direct from Ringling Bros. Big Top
and R. Buchenaur were in theimal. THE DeSANTOS TRIO
A Softball throwing Contest

will be held tomorrow. This| A Sensational South American Act
 will be an accuracy and: distant |

throw. Boys and girls will par-
ticipate.

A fashion will be held
next week, which is the final
week of the park. A track meet | ROY REBER’S ORCHESTRA
will also be held next week. On |
Thursday the prizes will be giv- | PARKING FREE

jen out. J CHILDREN

BILLEE & ANN
show A terrific Sepia Dancing Act - Direct from the Latin Quarter
 

 

‘ ADMISSION oi|i

UNDER 12 YEARS FREE l

 

| Deer Hunting

Accidents often happen because Th Ww I re na

| a hunter has just shot at a deer e ater S

   

| or other game and sceing the
bushes move he pulls the trigger

| before positively identifying his
target. Always be certain that it |
{s game you're shooting at—even |

when you're jn the heat of the
chase. One man's life Is far more
valuable than all the game that

| might get away,

or —— —

Great
In Mount Gretna

Lake
BEACH OPEN DAILY

11:00 A. N

oF Terrific!

PICNICS — WhyNot?
|SWIMMING -— Wow!

OPEN DAILY
AT

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. 31-tfe   
 Quality Meats

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

   Mount Joy Legion
9th

BIRDS EYE

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG.

Scoop McKinney Band
Of Reading

Fruits & Vegetables

— KRALL'S Meat Market
| WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY

 

 

 

SUNDAY 10th

Jed Bard

Sunday family dinners will be served starting at

1:00 until ? — Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and

Turkey.

NIGHT, AUG.

 

 

|
Businesses offered for aslittle as $4,000 by FORD
Affiliate Brokers throughout U.S. Send $1 for
next two monthly issues of FORD “Business For
Sale” Directory—900 photos, 300 pages,

Chas. FORD & ‘Asset. Une

10 WN. CEARK"ST

    

Dept, 2H,

CHICAGO  

  

     IRIN

   

 
 

 

   

 

HOME MADE

Ham Loaf

Ya-lb 29¢

IVPORTED

READY TO EAT

Canadian Bacon

v-lb 35¢

Choice & Prime

(Center Cut)

T-Bones

$1.19

Swift's 1-Ib Sliced BACON ENDS 27.

HESS’

NORRIS FANCY

Bartlett Pears

lo. 2V5 can 39¢

 

No

NORRIS FANCY

Whole hand packed

TOMATOES

23¢

ANDEROCL

29¢

 

No. 2 can

8-078

 

 

STORE

. GARDEN FRESH

 

    8 Mary Lec Taylor
Easy Peach Dumplings

1 cup biscuit mix
4 cup Pet Milk

Tablespoons
water

HOME GROWN

Sweet Potatoes »20

Ice Cold Watermelon
HOME,

3 cupsfresh peaches,
peeled and sliced 1

14 cup sugar 2Y:
14 cup water
few grains salt

Boil slowly in deep saucepan 5 min-
utes a mixture of peaches, Y% cup
sugar, %4 cup water and salt. Put bis-
cuit mix and 4 teasp. sugar into quart
bowl. Stir in mixture of milk and 2%
tablesp. water with fork. Drop dough
from spoon in 8 equal portions onto
boiling hot peaches, but not into juice.
Cook 10 minutes uncovered. Then
cover tightly and cook slowly 10 min-
utes without lifting the lid. Serve
warm. Makes 4 servings.

No. R521-33

 

 

GRC'WN

Celery «10 2/25  
    
 

PRUNE JUICE |Peaches 1b or basket
bottle 29 Car

 

BabyFood 1 0:95:
SUREFINE WHOLE KERNEL

»

White Corn 20:

ww 43Treet

FOOD STORE
MOUNT JOY,

Pet Milk

ul29.

NORRIS FANCY PURE CONCORD

GRAPE JUICE

bottle 25.

HESS’
PHONE 3-9094

 

 

 

    
 

PA. 
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